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I A HUSBAND TO MARCIA I T -
r '11 ' ' AMW '

By CAROLYN BEECHER .U4 V l?M '
Into the new apartment. Marcia wasChapter XXIII"t you spend you have, whatjou save you either die and leave for

TLT, 0nf r,se to S(iuandt.r. or you
and lose it."
Wa? XeU enh who laughingly

cjade the above rrmaj-k- . She wasraying opposite John Aldrich at andKe Party Mania was giving infeom-- r of her mother.
I den t atrree with you. .Nell." John;,- - "I think nno nnlv t o v.

AND WHEN SHE'S OLDER! Already five men have proclaimed .Luna
Roeth the prettiest girl in Greater New York, and she's not two years old.
The five men were judges at the New York Health Show.

For Bedtime
W. BURGESS

SIGNS 38,000 CHILDREN IN HEALTH WORK Mrs. Ernest R. Crant
directed the Children's Health Crusade in Washington. D. C and enrolled
38,000 in a year. The children were presented by President Harding with
an Inter-cit- y cup for the highest enrollment. The movement Is promoted I , tfri.&?t j.N A :. I

' . v.v: . " aby the National Antituberculosis association.

DON'T CALL THE POLICE! This is only a dance, or, at least what
Miss Penoir, English dancer, and her partner, M. Maunorff. call a dance
at the Folies Bergere in Paris. This pose is supposed to interpret a maa
in a rage at his loved one. My. ain't love grand? The dance is the sensa-
tion of Paris.

flf .

jubilant. She was so cheery, so hap
py, that John felt almost guilty that
he had begrudged her this happiness.
Her mother, too. preening herself be
cause of her Judgment in the selec-
tion of her apartment, was full of
ennscending good nature and affa-
bility.

But his joy was short-live- d. It last
ed only until they began to arrange
the furniture. Nothing really fitted,
or seemed to belong it never does.
Rugs 'were too small, or improperly
shaped for the place on the floor
Marcia wished them to occupy.
Chairs looked shabby and needed re- -
upholstering, new lace curtains were
necessary for most of the rooms, and
the bright sunshine made the new
overdrapes a necessity.

Sometimes John wondered what
ailed Marcia. She seemed fillled with
a curious unrest at times, a disin-
clination for the normal pursuits of
life. "VA'hen she was planning some-
thing new and different, something
for which she could spend his money.
John thought bitterly, she would be
for a time, content. But no sooner
was one thine finished, or perfected,
than she immediately began questing
for something else.

When John remonstrated with
Marcia as to the refitting of the
apartment, and reminded her that he
had said they could not afford to
spend a penny additional to the rent,
she looked at him with big serious
eyes, and said:

T wont spend a penny I don't have
to, John, you know I won't but things
must correspond. If you weren t go
ing to let me make the apartment
look decent you shouldn't have taken
it."

"I shouldn't have taken It!" John
repeated to himself with a bitter
laugh. "I shouldn't have taken it
Can you beat It?"

John had attended to the moving
of his precious china himself. To no
other hands would he intrust it.
Marcia laughed at him, called him an
old woman, and gleefully told her
mother of his extravagance In paying
$20 for a plate.

I had seen a hat that very day
that I wanted," she reminisced for
her mother's entertainment, "and do
you know I was fool enough not to
take it. Thought I would be econo-
mical. Then what does John do but
bring home that old china plate. But
the very next morning I rang up the
milliner and told her to send the hat.
If John can pay $20 for a plate I
guess I can for a hat."

T should think you might, daugh
ter. I never could understand wast
ing money on such a fad," Mrs. Vane
replied. "Of course if one is a mil-
lionaire It is different. But to preach
economy to a family, then spend
money on trash isn't in keeping not
to my mind."

John eaid nothing, but he winced.
How often he had wanted to spend

a few dollars for some rare piece of
china, only to shut his eyes and his
imagination against the desire. He
had walked day after day by a cer
tain window, never daring to go In.
feasting his eyes on some bit or
priceless potteryln the window.

What Marcia flung away In bridge
losses, in entertaining people who
cared nothing for her save what they
got out of her, would have allowed
him to occasionally add to his treas-
ures. But save for the plate so ob
noxious to Marcia he had not added
a single piece since he married her.
Neither had he said anything of his
desires In that direction. Marcia
would not understand. She consid
ered his love for beautiful pottery
just a foolish notion, not worth con
siderlng except as it took money
from her. Then it was to be frowned
upon.

(To be continued.)
o

A MARKED MAN
Gothamite I understand the town

you come from figures in a recent
novel. Was the author born there"

Visitor Yes; and if he ever shows
up again he'll die there. New York
Sun.

o
MORE TIME TO THINK IT OVER

Caller How much for a marriage
license?

Clerk Two dollars.
Caller I've only got one.. r
Clerk You're lucky.

slow oven. Serve with whipped
2. Parties.

IIL Service department.
,1. Hospitality; new girls ana

freshmen.
2. Flowers; sick, office, library. ri
3. Thanksgiving and Christmas.

That ia If vou taurine f
dollnrs and cents."-- WTiat else?" the Irresponsible NellrrJiel. So one can take away therood t!mea one'a monev gives them,even if they take the money after-ward- ."

There was no use for John to argue
that a dollar in one s pocket was nottniy a man s best friend, but a pro-
tection in case of illness, old age, etc.He had tried It too many times wit
Marcia and bren worsted. Instead,
fca wondered, as he so often had be-
fore, if all women were like Marciand Nell and Mrs. Vane. lie re-
membered his own mother, how sheused to talk iver with his fatherwhat they could ae for a rainy day

h aa well as he. But she was
rather Nowadays it
eemed the man must not onlv do thetaming, but all the saving also. Of

Kurse many women earned big sal-
aries, were aelf -- supporting. He didn't
fciean that kind. And depressed as

waa ha had no wish that Marcia
fhould do anything outside their
tome. Ha was a bit
loo.

The first of the month they moved

A Splash of Color
--

i

ay MAHIAN HALE
NEW YORK. Occasionally

plash of color against the blackness
ct the mode!

Orange velvet In Ions straight lines.
h;rh throat and fur waist band give
this Poiret gown a quite distinctive
charm.

The skirt, a trifle full, ventures
nearly to the ankles. The bodice, ex
tuiaitely plain and slit at the top
front to show a fascinating bit of
v hste throat, is ornamented with
urand of pearls.

Kmbroidered panel effects flare
trifle over the hips.

The hat another enlivening touch
is red velvet.

IV. School activities department.
1. -- Athletic division.
2. Pep division.
3. Transportation division.

HAWKING, ANCIENT
AND MODERN.

From the Boston Transcript.

declared that while the uniform was
compulsory with the boys she thought
it a tribute to the common sense of
the girls when it was put up to them
whether they cared to wear the
middy blouse and pleated skirt which
the noted they had adopted.

You have followed the accepted
policy of the best and most exclusive
schools of the Kast, which have made
the middy the accepted costume,"
said Mrs. Heard, who asserted that a
more elaborate costume would not be
tolerated by Kastern schools.

She made a point of the fact that
the clothes should match the time and
place, which has always been recog-
nized by the well dressed woman. In
recalling the day of overdressing in
the schools, Mrs. Heard compared the
sheer georgette blouse worn In the
class room to the evening frock worn
by the housewife to waah her break-
fast dishes.

The democratic and economical
features of the middy were also taken
into consideration by the speaker.

Following Mrs. Heard's talk, which
as well received, a clever program

was presented, including folk danc
lng and music.

When girls enroll In the high school
they automatically become members
ot the league. Approximately 650
were present at the initial session
yeeterday, when every phase of ac
tivity of the league came In for dls
cussion. The league is organized into
four departments, which were an-
nounced by Miss Cronin as follows:
I. Standards department.

A. School standards
1. Grounds and buildings.
2. Scholarship.
3. Social standards dress, man

ners, attitude etc.
B. Personal standards

1. Physical fitness.
II. Social department.

1. Programs, monthly assembly.

cream.
Tapioca Cream

Two cups milk, 1 tablespoons min
ute tapioca, U teaspoon salt, 1 egg.

3 cup sugar, 1 tablespoon lemon
juice, i teaspoon vanilla.

Scald milk. Put milk, tapioca and
salt in top of double boiler and cook
20 minutes, stirring frequently. Beat
the yolk of the egg with sugar. Stir
into tapioca and continue cooking un-
til mixture thickens like custard. Re-
move and beat in the white of the
egg whisked till siff and dry. Add
lemon Juice and vanilla. Set aside to
chill.

HIGH SCHOOL BIS
LEAGUE HOLDS FIRST

BUSINESS MEETING

Dressed In the trig and trim cos
tume adopted by high school girls as
thcit uniform a yea- - ago last spring.
the Girls' league h.d Its first busi-
ness meeting in the high school m

Tuesday morning.
With reports from the different de-

partment chairmen of the league and
announcements from the president.
Miss Margaret Cronin, the business
was handled entirely by the school
girls, the only outside speaker being
Mrs. Lisht B. Heard, who gave a
talk on "Dress." '

In touching upon the uniform in
vogue at the institution. Mrs. Heard

A couple of cockneys, visiting the
Roval Academy came to a paintimr
entitled "Hawking in the Olden Days,"
and stood gazing at it with great in-

terest.
Awking In the Olden Days." sai ""Well, they didn't art do It. ehl

Mv word! 'ohseback an' all."
Rather!" agreed his feminine com-

panion. --But wot are they 'awking.
Enry?"

"Blessed If I know," responded the
puzzled 'Enry, "unless they're tryin"
to sell their bloomin' parrots."

o
MEMORABLE DEEDS

Mrs. Uppish Did any of your an-

cestors do things to causa posterity
to remember them?

Farmer Blunt I reckon they diJ.
ma'am. My grandfather put mort-
gages on this place that ain't paid olf
yit. Boston Transcript.

Little Stories
BY THORNTON

READY FOX PLAYS SPY
REDDY FOX didn't have to get

up early to be hiding behind the
fence back of Farmer Brown's corn-cri- b,

when Jolly, round, red Mr. Sun
chased the little stars from the sky.
He didn't have to get up early for
the very good reason that he hadn't
been to bed. You see Reddy I ox
does a great man things that he
wouldn't like to have seen, and so
he does them in the night when
most of the other little people of
the Green Meadows and the Green
Forest are asleep. And so it happens
that often he does not go to bed at
all at night, but sleeps in the day
when most honest people are abroad.
He had been roaming around about
all this night and now he had come
to watch and see what was going on
at Farmer Brown's corn crib, and
whether or not Farmer Brown's boy
had been setting a trap there for
Sammy Jay as Sammy was so sure
ha had.

Just as the little stars disappeared
and the first faint light from Mr.
Sun began to chase away the black
shadows from Reddy's sharp eyes
he saw something move over at the
corner of the old stone wall on the
edge of the Old Orchard. Then a lit-
tle dark form scampered across the
road and there was the scratch of
sharp little c'aws on the tree grow-
ing near the ccrn crib. Reddy grinned
and watched the top of the tree. In
a minute the same little form ran
along a limb that overhung the corn
crib and nimbly jumped on the roof.
It ran along one edge and then dis-
appeared. Reddy gueesed right away
that there was a hole there. He rose
and stretched.

"I thought as much." said Reddy to
himself. "I thought as much." Then
he lay down to watch again. After
a while out popped the same lively
little form. It was quite light now.
light enough for him to see the red
coat of Chat'erer the Red SquirreL
Chatterers cheeks were stuned so
full of corn that his head looked
twice as large as it really was. He
ran along the roof to where the tips
of the limb of the tree brushed the
roof, climbed into the tree, looked
sharply to make sure that no one
was about, particularly Black Pussy
and then ran down the tree and scur
ried across the dooryard to the safe
ty of the old stone walL

"Ha!" said Redd Fox. T thought
so! Unless I am very much mistaken
Chatterer can tell Sammy Jay what
caught him by the bill yesterday
morning and frightened him nearly
to death. I've wondered why he no
longer came to that new storehouse
of his that he worked so hard to fill
down to the edge of the cornfield, and
now I know. My, but Chatterer is
getting fat! I think he will make me
a very good Lreakfast. I do. indeed
Reddy licked his lips as if he could
already taste the fat red squirrel,
and then slipped away in the other
direction, for it was getting so light
that he dared stay no longer so near
Farmer Brown's house and Bowser
the Hound.

All the way to the Green Forest
Reddy grinned, partly at thought of
the sharp trick he was sure Chat-
terer had played on Sammy Jay, and
partly at the thought of the good
breakfast he was sure he would have
one of these fine mornings, for ala ..... . .reaay ne naa mougnt or a pian to4
catch Chatterer the Red Snufrrel

I But first he wanted to ece how fool
ish Sammy would look when he
found out that it wasn't a trap of

f Beauty Unsurpassed- -

Tha wonderfully refined,
pearly - whit complexion
rendered, brings back the
appearance of youth. Re-

sult ara Instant Highly
annsepticExerts a soft and
toothing action. Over 75
years in use.
Send IS c for Trial Stxt

f FEED. T. HOPKINS ft SON
new igrauij

Guticura Soap
The Safety Razor

Shaving Soap
Cutlear So tm--m without.

EGG DESSERTS ' a
When eggs are high in price the

conscientious housekeeper hesitates
to use many for desserts.

One egg can be made to take the
place of many if Judiciously used in
conjunction with some old fashioned
elbow grease.

These desserts are planned to serve
four persons.

Dutch Peach Pudding
One and one-ha- lf cups flour, i tea

spoon salt, 2 teaspoons baking
powder, 4 tablespoons butter, i curi
milk, 1 egg, sugar, nutmeg, canned
peaches.

Drain peaches from sirup. Mix ana
sift flour, salt and baking powder.
;ub in butter slightly softened. Heat

egg till light and add milk. Ad.l to
dry mixture and beat well, ,1'our
into a well buttered deep pan. Add
peaches, sprinkle with sugar, gaug-
ing the amount by sweetness of the
fruit, dust with nutmeg and bake in

moderate oven. The peaches will
silk In the batter. Bake half an hour

nd serve warm with top milk.
Strawberry Float

One cup canned strawberries
drained from their sirup. 1 egg, 2

tablespoons powdered sugar. l'i
cups milk, 1 dessertspoon flour.

cup granulated sugar, yt teaspoon
salt, teaspoon vanilla.

Separate white ana yolk or egg.
Put white, powdered sugar and
drained berries in a bowl and beat
with a dover beater until stiff. This
will take 20 minutes.

Put yolk of egg In top of double
boiler with granulated sugar, salt and
flour. Mix perfectly smooth and pour
over scalded milk. Cook over hot
water till custard coats the spoon.
Remove and, when cold, add vanilla.
Pour into a glass dish and drop the
strawberry mixture from a tuble-spoo- n

on the custard and serve at the
table.

Banana Snow
Two bananas, 2 tablespoons sugar.

1 tablespoon lemon juice, l teaspoon
water, 1 egg.

Peel bananas and scrape orr. ine
outside. Hash with sugar and lemon
Juice. Beat white of egg with water
still stiff and dry. lr.n rgs wmie
must be beaten on a plutter with a
wire whisk. Fold in the banana mix-
ture and chill to serve. Slake little
cup eakes. using the yolk of the egg.

Baked Nut and Date Pudding
One egg, 3 cup granulated sugar,

2 tablespoons flour. 1 tablespoon wa-
ter, l'i teaspoons baking powder, ?i
cup chopped English walnuts, 4 cup
chopped dates.

Beat first five Ingredient well.
Add nuts and dates. Turn Into a
buttered pan and bake 20 minutes in

IBfeimsh&l.
(hmplexioiK

Yoa cafi Remove those embar
rassing skin blemishes by a simpla
and inexpensive home treatment
one that does not require tedious
hours of application.
i Bathe your face withi warm wa--
ter and Black and White Soap.
Dry and lightly apply Black and '

"White Beauty Bleach. Allow to
remain on overnight. Repeat this
treatment for several rights and
your ekin will "be soft and smooth,
and the blemishes disappear.
Should your skin seem oversensi- -
tive or the least bit irritated, ap--
ply Black and White Cleansing--

Cream after your Beauty Treat--
ment.

All druf and 'department stores
can supply you with Black and
White Beauty Bleach, 50c; Soap,
25c; and Black and White Cleans- -
inp Cream, 25c and EOc. Write
Dept. J., Plough, Memphis, Tenn.,
for & copy of your Birthday Eook
and leaflet, which tells all about
Black and White toilet prepara
tion3.

The Lily Cook Says

"My, but Chatterer Is getting fat! I

think he will make a very good
breakfast."

Farmer Brown's Boy at all that had
frightened him so.

Next Story Sammy Jay Spoils the
Plan of Reddy Fox.

RED CROSS SALVAGE

SHOP URGENTLY IN

HEED OF CLOT 16
In order that its patrons may be

able to purchase warm clothing at
reasonable prices and have a few
nickels and dimes left for the enjoy
ment of Christmas, the Red Cross
shop and salvage is urging contribu
tlons of wearing apparel which can
be offered for sale. Its shelves are
practically empty and unless dona
tions of cast-off- s are received the
shop will be unable to meet the de
mand which already is insistent.

The need of cheap, clothing has
been demonstrated by the number of
calls received and the Red Cross now
is considering furnishing housewives
with bags in which they can place
articles for which they no longer have
use. The bags will be called for reg
ularly and new ones substituted if
present plans are carried out.

Not only is the Red Cross asking
for underwear, or every type of
clothing for men, women and children
in fact, but is urging donations of
discarded toys for holiday gift sales

While the shop is low on clothing it
Is in receipt of a gift of new cut
lery which is now offered for sale a
reasonable prices. The assortment
consists of scissors, butcher knives
kettles, double boilers, cups, tubs and
various other articles.

POLITICAL STRATEGY
"After a member of congress has

lived In vVashington for a time he ac
quires the airs of a statesman.

"Most of my colleagues do." said
Senator Snortsworthy. "but personal
ly I prefer to look Hke a small town
business man.. I may not impress
C ,vit ; im rl.ltn,.. mm mnrh... . hutiui ciru ..'.Li', a j nv vu- -
make, ma stronger with the folk
back home when a constituent of
mine returns from a visit to Wash
ington and tells the boys there are n
frills about Jim Snortsworthy. He';
Just as much a friend of the plal
people as he ever was." Birmingham
Age-Hera- ld

vrAi
tvu- -
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Enjoy life
Don! be sdf conscious
because ofa bad skin
Adopt the daily use of
Resin ol Soap and
Ointmentandhavea
complexion that will
stand the testof the
brightest lights.

Soolhinq &nd He&Hnq

"X great many housewives,
especially those who have a
number of children prefer to
make their own candies for
Christmas, and my cook book
contains several recipes for
making different kinds ot
candy. I am giving you one
which I call my Lily Brand
Fudge.

Z cupfuls granulated sugar.

1 cupful LILT AVAPOR-ATE- D

MILK.
I squares unsweetened

chocolate .
1 tablespoonful butter
few drops almond oij vanil-

la extract.
."Melt butter and chocolate

In sauce pan, stirring con-

stancy. Add a little -- ot the
milk and stir vigorously until

m " r

r -
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THE WHOLE FAMILY EAGERLY AWAITS DESSERT,
WHEN IT'S BAY LESS BAKED GOODIES

Something New
BAYLESS DAISY POUND CAKE

Hermetically Sealed in Sanitary Waxed Paper
FOUR DIFFERENT FLAVORS

GOLD SILVER RAISIN CHOCOLA TE
Sold by all Grocers. Soda Fountains,

Drug Stores end Delicatessens
ASK YOUR DEALER

Baked Only By

BAYLESS BAKING COMPANY
J45 East Van Buren Street Phone 3545

well mixed. Add balance oi
milk and the sugar. Cook, stirring almost constantly, until it will

form a soft ball when dropped in cold water. Remove from fire and

flavor. Let cool, then beat until creamy no longer. It should be

beaten until about of the consistency of lard.

-- USE LEVEL MEASUREMENTS UNLESS OTHERWISE

SPECIFIED.

"Have vou secured all the numbered labels from LILY MILK cans

.i,r von Van' If not. leave an order with your grocer for a case.
had experience know that LILY BRAND MILK willThose who have

, indefinitely, and it is mighty nice to always have it
when required. Therefore. KEEP A STOCK ON HAND

-- LMe
' YOU SECURE THE CANS WITH THE NUM-

BERED
AND PKE THAT

LABELS."

Let Your Motto Be, Save the Numbered
Lily Milk Labels

Address all communications to The "Lily"

Cook, Lily Plant, Tempe, Arizona.

Lily Milk is the rich; creamy, yjholesome

product of Arizona's finest cows.

EASY TO
USE AND i

GOOD j

FOR ft 1

SHr w
PERFECT 7s I
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